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Abstract
The rise and persistence of unemployment emerged as a serious macroeconomics
problem during the 1980s. This highlighted the possibility of imperfect labour  mobility as
significant factor. Thus, understanding the relationship between labour  mobility and
unemployment is important in analyzing the unemployment during the 1980s.
Using Labour  Force Survey (LFS) data from 1975 to 1990 inclusively, this dissertation
analyzes this relationship at both aggregate and disaggregate levels. At the aggregate
level, the relationship appears to be negative with no evidence that labour  mobility drives
aggregate unemployment. This negative relationship also emerges at industry and
regional level. These results point against sectoral shock explanations for the rise in
joblessness.
However, both high unemployment h-rdustries  and regions have higher mobility. This
suggests that the unemployment can affect mobility differently at two levels. First, at the
aggregate level, it may reduce mobility through its effects on job offer arrival
probabilities, and the potential cost of changing industry. At the industry and regional
level, it may raise mobility. Since the unemployment differences across industries and
regions represent varying employment opportunities and prospects, high differences may
encourage mobility towards low unemployment industries and regions.
The data also suggests a role for individual heterogeneity. Among the selected high
unemployment demographic groups, old workers, male workers, and nonwhite workers
have low mobility. However, high unemployment young and manual workers, they have
high labour  mobility. Thus, low mobility as symptom of high unemployment only applied
to certain groups. Policies constructed to reduce unemployment by raising mobility must
target the appropriate groups.
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Chapter One : Introduction
The secular rise and persistence in United Kingdom (UK) unemployment undoubtedly
represents a rise in labour  market friction. Popular sources of this friction include
sectoral shocks and mismatch’. A se.ctoral  shock will lead to a shift in employment
demand and a reallocation of labour between expanding and declining sectors. As this
movement takes time, unemployment rises (Lilien, 1982). Strictly speaking, this
unemployment should be cyclical, but it may persist because of mismatch that causes
imperfect labour  mobility. Thus, its persistence may be a symptom of imperfect labour
mobility. Layard, Nickel1 and Jackman (1991) concluded in their study, “mismatch
could easily account for one-third of total unemployment in the mid-1980s”. It is
therefore important to understand the relationship between labour  mobility and
unemployment in analyzing the increasing trend of unemployment during the 198Os,  to
throw a light on whether low labour  mobility is related to high unemployment.
Labour  mobility is a way of achieving the efficient use of human resources. Speedy
mobility across firms, sectors and regions enhances the ability of the economy to adapt
to sectoral shocks. However, if labour  fails to move due to friction’s factors like poor
skill or a lack of information, it will cause substantial unemployment that lead to an
inefficient allocation of resources. This unemployment can only be effectively reduced
by policies which facilitate mobility*.
’ Mismatch is defined as a situation in which the characteristics of  unemployed workers, particularly
in terms of skill, work experience or location, differ from those of the jobs are available.(Jackman &
Roper, 1987).
’ Examples of these policies are removal of skill friction (re-training and education) and migration
friction (increase availability of affordable housing, public facilities), and equalize the development of
different region and industry.
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